
 
July 14, 2020 

 

Hope you are still staying safe and doing well as the current state of our country is still in an extremely 

dangerous spot. At this time we feel the risk is still way too high to move forward with any type of 

basketball camps for the month of July. Fusion School of Basketball LLC is a privately owned small 

business. The health and safety of all of our coaches and athletes are our sole responsibility and main 

priority. 

 

We have secured CBI for the last 2 weeks of August (Aug 17-21st & Aug 24-28th) and intend to run camp 

with restrictions in place (limited # of athletes - no more than 10/coach, separate morning and 

afternoon sessions 9a-12p & 1p-4p) as long as we feel it is healthy and safe. If your athlete is interested 

in attending camp next month please respond with your athlete's name, grade they are entering in 

Sept, which week, and time slot you are interested in. You will receive an email back confirming your 

athlete's spot. There will be new paperwork that each parent/guardian has to fill out (electronically) 

prior to your athlete's participation. There will be updated specific protocols also listed (drop off 

times, check in process, pick up times). We are receiving daily updates from local officials, gym/school 

owners, directors of recreation departments and other basketball programs to help guide us through 

this process. 

 

We have not and will not be issuing any refunds for any of the programs that we’ve had to cancel the 

last 4 months. We will make up for all the programs missed. Your athlete will have a credit on file with 

us towards a future program if it cannot be used this summer. We understand and respect that you may 

not be comfortable sending your athlete immediately once we resume services. Your athlete’s credit will 

not expire. 

 

If you are interested in using your credit sooner than later, we are currently offering virtual training 

sessions. You can contact Coach Teeigh (training@jerseyfusionelite.com) directly to set those up. 

 

As always we thank you all for your continued support and patience through these extremely uncertain 

and trying times. We are doing our best to get these kids and ourselves back on the court. 

  

Coach Frost & Coach Teeigh 
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